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Agenda

1. AIS – basic SCA principles

2. PIS – basic SCA principles

3. EBA opinion on obstacles – 7 topics

4. Reverse engineering – not SCA compliant?
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1. AIS – basic SCA principles 
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AIS

Art. 97(1)(a) PSD2: "… a [PSP] 
applies [SCA] where the payer … (a) 
accesses its payment account online"

EBA June 2018 Opinion:

- ASPSP in charge of SCA

- unless otherwise agreed between the 
ASPSP and the TPP – but (1) the ASPSP 
remains fully responsible for 
compliance with SCA requirements + 
(2) ASPSP may need to comply with 
EBA guidelines on outsourcing
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AIS

Optional exemption for ASPSP: 

- no SCA required when "a [PSU] is 

limited to accessing … (a) the balance 

… (b) the payment transactions 

executed in the last 90 days …".

- But SCA needed when "(a) the [PSU] is 

accessing online the information … for 

the first time; (b) more than 90 days 

have elapsed since the last time the 

PSU accessed online the information 

… and [SCA] was applied"

EBA June 2018 Opinion:

- "The 90-day period is specific to each 

AISP and is also separate from the 90-

day period for the PSU directly 

accessing its account information"

- "Making a payment directly or via 

payment initiation and performing 

SCA will not restart the 90-day 

counter …"
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AIS

Art. 36(5) RTS

"[AISPs] shall be able to access 

information … (a) whenever the [PSU] is 

actively requesting such information; 

(b) where the [PSU] does not actively 

request such information, no more 

than four times in a 24-hour period, 

unless a higher frequency is agreed 

between the [AISP] and the [ASPSP], with 

the [PSU's] consent". 

- Presumably no SCA required in 

scenario (b) since it is not "the payer" 

accessing its payment account? Implicit 

in various EBA statements

- How does the ASPSP know we're in 

scenario (b) (i.e. no SCA requirement)?
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2. PIS – basic SCA principles  
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PIS
Art. 97(1)(b) PSD2: "… a [PSP] applies [SCA] where the payer … (b) initiates an electronic 
payment transaction"

EBA June 2018 Opinion: same as AIS, i.e. ASPSP in charge (possibility to delegate to TPP 

but (1) ASPSP remain fully responsible + (2) possible outsourcing)

Several optional exemptions in the RTS available to ASPSP:
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Remote:
• LVP (below 30 EUR + 

cumulative 100 EUR/no more 
than 5 tx)

• TRA (max. 500 EUR)

• Credit transfers between PSU's 
accounts held by the same 
ASPSP

Non-remote (i.e. 
proximity):
• Contactless (below 50 EUR + 

cumulative 150 EUR/no more 
than 5 tx)

• Unattended terminals, for 
transport or parking

Remote + proximity:
• Trusted beneficiaries

• Recurring transactions

• Secure corporate payments



3. EBA opinion on Obstacles
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EBA Opinion on obstacles (4 June 2020)

• Art. 32(3) RTS: "[ASPSPs] that have put in place a dedicated interface shall ensure that 

this interface does not create obstacles to the provision of [PIS] and [AIS]. Such 

obstacles, may include, among others, preventing the use by [TPPs] of the 

credentials issued by [ASPSPs] to their customers, imposing redirection to the 

[ASPSP's] authentication or other functions, requiring additional authorisations and 

registrations in addition to those provided for in [PSD2], or requiring additional 

checks of the consent given by [PSUs] to [TPPs]"
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EBA Opinion on obstacles (4 June 2020)

• EBA Opinion on obstacles – general comments:

- "redirection can be an obstacle if implemented in a manner that creates unnecessary friction 
in the customer experience when using TPPs’ services, or if the authentication procedure with the 
ASPSP is more cumbersome compared to the equivalent experience PSUs have when directly 
accessing their payment accounts or initiating a payment with the ASPSP"

- " … in a redirection or decoupled approach, where the PSU is redirected to the ASPSP to 
authenticate, the interaction between the PSU and the ASPSP should be minimised to what is 
necessary in order for the PSU to authenticate. The authentication procedure with the ASPSP as 
part of an AIS/PIS journey should not include unnecessary steps or require the PSU to 
provide unnecessary or superfluous information compared to the way in which the PSU 
can authenticate when directly accessing their payment accounts or initiating a payment with the 
ASPSP. The EBA deems such unnecessary steps or information required as obstacles"

[B&B comment: nothing new here; see Dec. 2018 EBA guidelines on exemption from fallback requirement – Guideline 
5]
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EBA Opinion on obstacles (4 June 2020)

• EBA opinion on obstacles – 7 specific areas: 

- 1 to 4 are directly related to SCA 

- 6 and 7 are indirectly related to SCA

- 5 (account selection) is not related to SCA
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Area 1: authentication procedures that ASPSPs’ 
interfaces are required to support

• All SCA procedures made available by ASPSP to PSU should also be available to 
AISP/PISP. For example, if ASPSP supports biometrics in mobile banking app, it should 
also be available to AISP/PISP – e.g. app-to-app redirection from TPP app to ASPSP 
app without any additional steps (e.g. without being redirected first to ASPSP's mobile
website) [B&B comment: not new – see e.g. Art. 30(2) RTS, EBA response to issues raised in EBA Working Group on APIs]

• After SCA, PSU should automatically be redirected back to TPP app without having to 
manually re-open the TPP app
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Area 2: mandatory redirection in a shop

• Some TPPs: "redirection in a shop is an obstacle per se. Therefore ASPSP should
implement embedded (or decoupled) SCA"

• EBA:

- Redirection per se is not an obstacle. Mandatory redirection is only an obstacle if (1) it 

is the sole method of carrying out SCA and (2) does not support all the SCA methods 

made available by ASPSP to PSU [B&B comment: not new – see EBA June 2018 Opinion]

- No legal requirement for ASPSP to implement embedded SCA

- No legal requirement for ASPSP to enable PIS-initiated payments using SCA 

procedures that ASPSP does not (yet) offer to its PSU
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Area 3: multiple SCAs

• AIS-only journey: not more than one SCA

• PIS-only journey:

- If PISP transmits to ASPSP all information necessary to initiate the payment (e.g. 

payer's IBAN): not more than one SCA (unless the ASPSP has duly justified security 

reasons why two SCAs needed, e.g. suspicion of fraud)

- If PISP doesn't transmit all necessary information (e.g. account selection by PSU in 

ASPSP domain): two SCAs is not an obstacle

• Combined AIS + PIS journey: two SCAs is not an obstacle [B&B comment: one of the two factors used to

perform SCA at the time of account access can be re-used within the same session at the time that a payment is initiated, provided that (1) the
other element required for SCA is carried out at the time of the payment initiation and (2) dynamic linking element is present and linked to
that latter element – see Q&A2018_4141]
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https://eba.europa.eu/single-rule-book-qa/-/qna/view/publicId/2018_4141


Area 4: 90-day re-authentication

• Some TPPs: "SCA every 90 days is an obstacle. And AISP (rather than PSU) should be

allowed to perform the SCA"

• EBA:

- the 90-days re-authentication requirement is not an obstacle

- Obligation and responsibility to perform SCA lies with ASPSP; not TPP (unless ASPSP 

delegated to TPP + possible outsourcing)

- NCAs should encourage all APSPs to make use of 90-day exemption [B&B comment: reminder: 

ASPSP can only show balance + transactions executed in the last 90 days]
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Area 6: additional checks on consent

• A general, ex-ante consent required by the ASPSP, from the PSU, in order for PSUs to be able 

to use PISP/AISP is an obstacle 

• For corporate accounts specifically: same principles for "authorised users" acting on behalf of 

the corporate
[B&B comments:

- not new; see e.g. EBA opinion of June 2018 on implementation of RTS: "ASPSPs do not have to check consent"

- link with SCA: fact that ASPSP authenticates PSU is enough confirmation of "explicit consent"

- for CISP, PSU needs to give consent to CISP and ASPSP]

• However, possible for PSU to request its ASPSP to deny access to its payment account(s) to 

one or more particular TPPs. ASPSP needs to comply with Article 68(5) PSD2 (as 

implemented within national laws), including "immediately report the incident to … the 

competent authority" [B&B comment: but ASPSP cannot offer the PSU the possibility to generally "opt-out" from TPP services –

EBA Q&A 2018_4309]
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Area 7: additional registrations

• Some registration processes are not obstacles if (1) technically necessary to ensure a 

secure communication with ASPSP (e.g. with ASPSP authentication app), (2) are 

processed in a timely manner, and (3) do not create unnecessary friction in the PSU 

journey

• However, additional registrations required by ASPSP to be able to access PSU payments 

accounts or ASPSP's production interface, that go beyond the above, are obstacles. E.g. 

- ASPSP requiring TPP to pre-register their contact details in order to access API (but if 

optional or agreed between parties: not an obstacle)

- ASPSP mandatory registration steps or processes to have access to ASPSP's production 

API
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Area 5: account selection (not SCA related)

• Requiring the PSU to manually input their IBAN into the ASPSP's domain = obstacle

• If the TPP transmits the IBAN(s) to ASPSP: ASPSP requesting the PSU to re-select the

account(s) is an obstacle (but merely displaying the accounts is not an obstacle)

• If the TPP doesn't transmit the relevant account details to ASPSP:

- If TPP is authorised to provide AIS (+ has relevant PSU consent): ASPSP to enable TPP to retrieve 

the list of PSU account(s), thus enabling PSU to select account(s) in TPP domain (and after that PSU 

selection in TPP domain, TPP to send a separate request for account access or payment initiation to 

ASPSP)

- If TPP is not authorised to provide AIS (or is but hasn't received relevant PSU consent): the ASPSP 

"could" enable the PSU to select the account(s) in the APSPS domain, e.g. drop-down list or pre-

populate if only one account
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4. Reverse engineering – not 
SCA compliant?
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EBA Q&A 2019_4826

• Question from NCA (perhaps NBB?): "In our view, [reverse engineering] allows for the circumvention of the application of
[SCA] by the ASPSP. The TPP essentially requests the PSU to enroll a second instance of the ASPSP’ mobile application not on a phone
under the PSU’s control (possession) but on a server owned by the TPP. It is then the TPP that selects the password or PIN code to
gain access to the mobile application and not the PSU. … Hence the [SCA] that was in place through the mobile channel (possession of
phone and mobile application + knowledge of PIN/password) is now entirely replaced by what is in the possession of the TPP (mobile
application + PIN/password). This allows for the TPP to have continued access to all payment (and non-payment) accounts
held by the PSU and to initiate payments without the PSU being involved. Hence this technique allows for the circumvention of the
requirement imposed on ASPSPs to apply [SCA] under Article 97 of the PSD2."

• EBA answer: "… ASPSPs should allow TPPs, as part of the contingency mechanism in Article 33(4) of the [RTS], to use all interfaces made
available by the ASPSP to its PSUs for accessing their payment accounts online directly. This includes not only the ASPSP’s internet
banking interface, but also the ASPSP’s mobile banking application made available by the ASPSP to its PSUs, where applicable. The latter
does not however imply that TPPs have an automatic right to access the ASPSP’s proprietary mobile banking interface
that connects the ASPSP’s mobile banking app to the ASPSPs’ backend systems. It is the ASPSP’s responsibility to ensure that
TPPs can be identified and can rely on the authentication procedures provided by the ASPSP to its PSUs ...

…

Furthermore, TPPs accessing the PSUs’ payment accounts using the contingency mechanism … should also comply with their respective
obligations under Article 33(5) of the Delegated Regulation, as well as with any other applicable EU legislation. In particular, the
access by TPPs via the PSU interface(s) should not be used as a way of circumventing the application of [SCA] by the
ASPSP."
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NBB letter to Belgian PSPs (13 May 2020)

• To ASPSPs: APIs and fallback should be "in order" (i.e. compliant with PSD2, RTS,
EBA guidelines on Obstacles, etc) by 31 December 2020

• To TPPs: as soon as ASPSP APIs and fallback are "in order", you should stop using RE
in order to access payment accounts (presumably because when RE non-payment
accounts, TPPs also have access to payment accounts – but, in the NBB's view, in breach
of the SCA requirements related to access to payment accounts?)

[NBB also discussed RE (and screen scraping) in its "Financial Market Infrastructures

and Payment Services Report 2020", published in September 2020 – see here, page 48)]
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International Payments alerts

Scan the QR code or 
click here to sign up 
for our international 
Payments alerts
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https://sites-twobirds.vuture.net/5/52/newsletter-sign-ups/payments-country-selection.asp?sid=8ec70415-ae7d-45a2-8206-6ede8e35cc23


Bird & Bird In Focus page: Payment Services 

Scan the QR code or 
visit our website
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https://www.twobirds.com/en/in-focus/payment-services


A few members of the Bird & Bird Payments team
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